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•DEAR RUTH'
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Ruth' To Begin Run

Men's Pledge Bids Out March 21
Art Show Opens
On Architecture
Following Delay

photo br ioi BONE
ONE OF THE SCENES from "Deir Ruth," (bowing the comiiI.nl
mixup of the hilarious plot. From left to right: June McGuijen. ABB*
Huston, Dick Doll, Helen Kroitior, and Larry Salka.

• • •
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University Theater's production
of the Broadway hit, "Dear Ruth,"
directed by F. Lee Micsle, will open
tomorrow night at 8:16 in the
Main Aud, for a 3-night performance.
Tickets may be purchased before
8 p.m. at the box-office in front
of the Main Aud. Prices will be
five cents for students, 10 cents for
school children, and 60 cents for
faculty members and townspeople.
Helen Kreitzer, Dick Doll, Anne
Huston, Phyllis Allen, June McGuigiui, and Larry Selka have the
lead roles. Supporting cast includes Jerry Carnehan, Pat Ledford, Jack Mullen, and Bill Greenhill.
Charles Fasnaugh. is assistant
director; John H. Hepler, technical director; Alan Nichols, stage
manager; Richard Muzilla, Raymond Muzilla, Harold McGrady,
Evelyn Hopperton, and William
Evans, crew heads.
Plot of the play revolves about
Ruth Wilkens and her 16-year-old
sister Miriam. Little Miriam, being patriotic, writea love letters
to servicemen overseas and signs
Ruth's name.
Complications arise when one of
the servicemen shows up to claim
his love, but instead discovers the
true situation. From that point
on the pace is fast and confusing.
The production ran on Broadway
for two years and was a road company about one year. Hollywood
snapped the play up and starred
William Holden and Joan Caulfleld
in the stellar roles.

Dr. Dietz Speak*
On Chemistry Of
Blood Thursday

Gamblers Set
For Friday
When the Kefauver Crime
Commission pulled out of Toledo and Detroit several
weeks ago they overlooked, in
their thorough investigation
of crime activities, the "Club
52," which is coming out from
underground for a 1 - n i g h t
stand in the Nest, Friday, March
16.
The "Club" opens at 9 p.m. and
will remain operating until 12.
Admittance is by junior class cards
only. Cards will be on sale at the
door for 26 cents.
Last year the "Club" was closed
down after a raid by Police Chief
William J. Rohrs. Since that time
the junior class-sponsored syndicate has been biding its time waiting for the opportune moment to
re-open.
Couples will receive $600 in cash
for gambling on the poker tables,
roulette wheels, and dice tables.
Drinks will be sold across the bar.
Don Wolf and his orchestra will
provide dance music and a floor
show will be staged.
At intermission time a King and
Queen of Hearts will be announced.
Bob Taylor, Syndicate president,
commented that since the Senate
Crime Commission is directing its
activities in other parts of the
country they feel fairly safe en
opening. Local law enforcement
officers have been bought off and
bail bond is guaranteed in case of
a raid.

Due to the many classes and
meetings held in the gallery of
the Fine Arts Bldg., the architectural exhibit scheduled to
begin on March 4 was delayed
in its opening.
Members of the art dept.
managed to arrange the exhibit over the week end while
classes were not in session, and the
show is now open to the public.
At least 20 large photographs
and a number of smaller ones are
included in the show, "Domestic
Architecture of the San Francisco
Bay Region." The larger pictures
show exterior and interior views of
homes designed for families living
in the California district, and the
smaller shots show different views
of the homes and their various
rooms.
The architecture offered in the
show is of the modern type, which
has been developed to a great extent in California. Natural materials, such as naturally stained
wood, are used u great deal in these
homes. The clean lines now being
used in modern architecture in this
part of the country are also in evidence in the homes pictured in the
■how.
A description which comes with
the show describes the architecture
offered as " s o m e of the best
planned and most elegant design in
the world today."
Most of the homes were designed
in the post-war period when materials were hard to get and building
costs were high. By careful planning however, building costs were
kept down, but the houses are still
of the type for "people Interested
in tho good life."
Mr. Willard Wankleman, head
of the art dept., said he brought
the show here for the benefit of people who were interested in architecture as a phase of fine art.
It is one of the few shows which
gives a chance to ace the muchpublicized modern home.
The exhibit, offered by the San
Francisco Museum, is the first to
present the arcritecture of the San
Francisco Bay Region since November 1938. It includes the work
of 16 architects and designers.
Floor plans for the various
pieces of architecture were included in the show, but were not hung
because of lack of space.
The illustrations show homes in
San Francisco, Sausalito, around
Lake Tehoe. Belvedere, Berkeley,
Carmel-by-the-Sea, and many other well-known places around the
Bay area.

Eyas Applications Due
Applicant! for position! on
the editorial and baaineu itafti
of Eyas, Student Literary Magazine should submit applications
to Carl Huiton, Dslta Tau Delta
house, before April 1.

*Aquastry' Opens Thursday Conklin Lists
Latest Rules
On Frat Bids

JOYCE McCREERY and Harry Shearer, above, have the lead
roles in the Swan Club show, "Aquaitry in Rhythm." Tho ihow opens
Thursday night for a 3.night run.

• * •
"Aquastry in Rhythm," the annual Swan Club show to
be presented March 15, 16, and 17 in the University Natatorium at 8:15 p.m., takes an unusual twist from former
years for each of the 13 routines will be introduced through
shadow-graph dancing by Jeannine Morris.
Men will also be an added attaction. While in past years
—*the show boasted an all-girl
cast, in this performance six
A Cappella Plans members of the men's swimming team will slow their

Heavy Schedule

Although the Trebln Clef and the
A Cappella Choir have hit somewhat of a mid-year slump in programs, a heavy schedule is expected to start with the Treble Clef
Binging in the Methodist Church in
Defiance on April 1, and the A
Cappella Choir going to Carey and
Arlington on the same day.
On March 19, the A Cappella
Choir will do a turn-about and present the Millcdgeville College Choir
in the Main Aud. at 8 p.m. Mr.
Max Noah, director of the group,
will present a program of sacred
music on that evening.
Tho Treble Clef will take their
spring tour l> •ginning April 6,
through the Middle-East and the
Atlantic Seaboard. Their tentative plans have them performing
before groups in Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, New Jersey, and
Maryland.
Doctor Kennedy has announced
that the A Cappella Choir will present the "Verdi Requiem" in the
near future. He has announced
also that the soloist for this program will be from New York.

Affirmative Teams
Losing In Debate

Dr. Albert A. Dietz, biochemist'
at the Toledo Institute for Medical | Only one affirmative team
Research, will speak on "The remained undefeated in the
Chemistry of the Blood" at a meet- preliminary round of the
ing of the Toledo section, American fourth anual intramural deChemical Society, March 16, in bate as the teams went into a
Room 1, University of Toledo, at third evening of competition
8:16 p.m.
last night. Five negative
Dr. Dietz holds bachelor's and
were undefeated at that
master's degrees from the univer- teams
sity, and obtained his doctorate at time.
Delta Tau Delta's affirmative
Purdue. His field of specialization includes research on cereals, team bad two wins to its credit as
germination, oxidation of organic did the negative teams of Sigma
substances, and the chemistry of Phi Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Men's
Independent Society, Pi Kappa Albone marrow and blood elements.
pha, and Alpha Tan Omega.
Several other groups are as yet
undefeated, but these teams have
only debated once.
Last night was the final preBowling Green's Company 1-1,
Pershing Rifles, defeated Kent liminary round in the debate sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta, national
State's group, Company K-l, in a forenalcs honorary. A rotating
BASIL RATHBUNE, canter, holds the attantion of Wilbur Abell,
postal rifle match by a score of trophy is presented by the honor left, and Dave Raichert. Mr. Abell b chairman of the Artist Series
Committee.
Reicbert ii a News special writer.
fraternity.
1782 to 1784.

Pershing Rifles Win

No. 38

strokes down considerably to display their synchronized talents.
The theme of "Aquastry in
Rhythm" attempts to portray the
various types and moods of musical
selections that have been outstanding in our era. From a primitive
dance, "Tom Tom Tempo," done by
the entire cast, to the opera, "Carmen," presented as a solo by Joyce
McCreery and later as a duet with
Miss McCreery and Harry Shearer,
the aquacade promises to surpass
previous years in excellence.
"Tom Tom Tempo" starts the
water moving and is followed by
Dottie McLean, Pat Wallace, and
Colette Williams in the "3rd Man
Theme." The tangoes, "Ladies in
Red," with Sal lie Buck, Carol
G r e v e, Ada Gustavcson, Jerry
Meixner, and Virginia Vince plus
"Babalou" with Fred Heffner and
Edith Kenney are next.
"Sonnet," presenting Nor ma
Herge, will take the form of swimming to a poem, "None But the
Lonely Heart." For the waits,
John Bruce, Ned Clark, Barbara
Ducharme, Carol Greve, Fred Heffner, Don Kepler, Lee Koenig, Toni
McCullough, Mary Thatcher, and
Georgia Wolfe will swim to "ValseTriestj."
"Sugar Cubes" with Edith Kenney and Joyce McCreery puts that
spark of blues to the program. A
comedy take-off on the Charleston
will bring "Betty Co-eds" Verna
Harting, Jan Harvey, and Barbara
Zellers to the spotlight.
"Moderne Swing" with S a 11 i e
Buck, Kay Fisher, Dottie McLean,
Jean Mercer, Pat Smithemen, Nancy Terry, Pat Wallace, Colette Williams, and Carol Van Hook will be
followed by a solo by Joan Wickes,
"Ballet"
The opera "Carmen," featuring
Joyce McCreery and Harry Shearer, precedes "Hoe-Down," a number matle up of the entire cast
swimming to the singing of Dot
O'Brien's Chorus will go into the
"Finale."
Technical staff for the production include: Miss Iris E. Andrews,
women's health and physical eduction dept., director; Miss Dorothy
Luedtke, WHPE, assistant director; Richard Flockencler, lighting;
Eugene Reynolds, narration; Jeannine Morris, dancing; and Dot
O'Brien's Chorus, Williams Hall,
sixuruur.

A new procedure for handing out fraternity bids to
freshmen was announced today by Arch B. Conklin, dean
of students.
Under the new system, bids
will be released in the Rec
Hall, March 21, at 1 p.m., instead of in the Dean of Students'
Office where they were formerly
released.
Each rushee will there be handed an envelope containing his bids,
pledge cards, and instructions.
The rushee must remain in the Rec
Hull to decide his choice and sign
the pledge card there. If he leaves
before signing a pledge card, he
must wait for open rushing to
pledge a fraternity.
If the rushee is not sure which
bid to accept, he can wait until
open rushing. At anytime during
this period he may go to Dean
Conklin's offico and sign the bid he
hns decided to accept.
Open rushing will extend to the
end of the year, technically. However, most bids lire expected to be
returned by Easter vacation.
Also, a fraternity has the right
to give a bid after March 21 to
anyone it has not already extended
one to.
This now procedure is to prevent
high-pressure salesmanship by fraternity men on rushees.
Plans arc also being formed for
a meeting of all freshmen eligible
to pledge. The meeting will be
held the night before bids are released. Faculty members will
speak at the meetings and explain
the meaning of joining a fraternity, pointing out the advantages,
and showing that being a fraternity man means more than merely
wearing a pin and living at a fraternity house.

71 ROTC Men
To Go To Bragg
Seventy-one ROTC students
from Bowling Green University
will attend the Field Artillery
Camp at Fort Bragg, N. 0., this
summer.
The 6-week camp period, which
is required of all first-year advance
students, begins July 2, 1961. Actual training in the field for the
men will be observed and rated
by the officers.
Two senior men attending camp
this summer will receive their commissions immediately after completion of the 6-week training period.
The other students attending will
have one more year of training at
Bowling Green.
The officers attached to the local
unit will also be assigned duty at
a training camp for the same period of time. These officers will not
be at the same camp as their students.
The unit, which was established
in Bowling Green in 1948 with a
membership of 292 men, now has
499 men in the group.
At present the staff is composed
of three officers, one warrant officer, and five sergeants.

Used Bookstore
Open For Last Time
Students will have their last
chance to pick up their money from
books sold at the Alpha Phi Omega
bookstore Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.
The store will be open 1-4 p.m.
both days. Warren Brim, manager
of the used bookstore, emphasized
that this will be the last chance
this semester.
Books not already sold, and not
claimed- by Thursday afternoon
will become property of APhiO.

Editorial...
While It Is not normal News policy to pry Into the affairs
of a student organization, we would like to offer advice to Alpha
Phi Omega concerning Its Loan and Scholarship Fund, and the
administration of the loans.
As It now stands, only students with a three point accumulative are eligible to receive a loan. However, the fraternity
does have a motion on its agenda to change the grade requirement to "good standing In the University." By that, it is meant
anyone not on probation.
If this motion is passed by the service group, the loan fund
will be a good project and worthy of praise. If it is not, the loan
will merely become another source of loans to a limited and
select group.
Several loan funds are already set up here for this small
group. There is no fund set up to help out the student who
doesn't happen to have that high a point average, irregardless
of how strong his need is. There are, of course, several informal
arrangements that can be made with the University, but these
are not definite and cannot be counted upon.
Requiring a three point average makes the loan a form of
scholarship. If that Is what APhlO wants, alright, but it will not
be a service to the campus In (that form.
This school needs a loan fund open to every student. It
does not have one. APhlO has the opportunity to give it one,
and should not neglect It.

University Station Lists Program*
and musical interludes.
At 4:30 until 6 a program of
popular music, featuring all the
lute recordings of name bands, and
vocalists is presented. From 6 to
6:06 there is a collegiate sports
review, giving a sports roundup of
all the campus sporting events.
The material is collected by the
newscasters who go around campus
collecting the information and
writing it up.
Then, at 6:10 comes "America's
Favorite Music," featuring all-time
all - timers, semi - classical recordings, and show tunes. "Music to
Remember" at 6:30 brings light
classical and dinner music to the
air. At 6 there is a world-news
roundup presenting news from International News Service, followed
by official announcements from the
University. After the newscast
until 6:30 there is a program of
cliussicu! favorites.

FOR ANV IHIP - ANV TIME
IN ANV WEATHER

'sure cure*

KAMPUS KOPP

A Phi O Loan •..

What is the campus radio station doing;? Many students unable
to hear WRSM. the University's
radio station, may be asking- this
question.
WRSM, under the direction of
Sydney C. Stone of the speech
dept., and Ken Shoemaker, student
director, broadcasts a variety of
prog-rams daily except Sundays.
On week days the station comes
on the air at 4 p.m., and broadcasts
till 6:30, each brief program giving
a different radio student a chance
at practical experience.
From 4 to 4:15, "Here's to Vets,"
a program recorded by the Veteran's Administration is presented.
From 4:16 to 4:30 there is a program called "Around Campus,"
bringing to the radio audienco interviews with campus personalities,
representatives from different campus clubs, such as the Science Club,

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.
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Auto Rule Breaches Personality Portrait
Still Prevalent As
Court Fines Four
Manford Doblick was declared
guilty in Student Court Wednesday
to the charge of failure to display
his automobile permit.
He was
lined $6 of which |3 was suspended
due to extenuating circumstances.
The defendant had registered his
car previous to the date he was issued a ticket.
Smoking in the PA Bldg. netted
Phil Pendleton a guilty decision
and all line. The defendant
pleaded guilty to the charge.
Jack Trice, Andrew Belokopitsky,
and Charles Allen Zimmerman
were all referred to Dean Arch B.
Conklin after pleading guilty to
the charge of failure to register
their cars at the time they were apprehended.
Charged with parking in the restricted zone of the visitors' space
at the Hospital, Raymond Sell wan
given a guilty decision and fined f 1.
A not guilty verdict was given
to Raymond Dunham to the charge
of parking in the visitors' zone on
the Power House Drive. He stated
that he has two cars registered and
drives them alternately. Due to
extenuating circumstances of his
family driving the car that day,
Dunham was acquitted.
Claude Shanks was referred to
Dean Conklin and fined a total of
to of which $3 was suspended.
These included parking in an assigned area, improper display of
decal, and parking in a visitors
sone. He WHS declared guilty on
all accounts.

1?elax as you See -

Associated Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service

Press Club Prexy Lists
Various Activities Of Group

Also managing editor of the Bee Gee News, John writes
a column, "Much Ado About Nothing:," which appears in
the Friday edition of the pa-*
per.
The Press Club, under
John's supervision, sponsora
the Migration Day to Kent State
By LORIS WOOD
to participate in their Homecoming
For the nautically minded
activities. Also, the organization
originated the idea of the Peace here on c a m p u s the sudden
Pipe trophy to be piesented to the hint* of spring: in the air
w i n n e r of the means the rejuvination of
Toledo - Bowl- Sailing; Club activities.
ing Green basBeginning of the club was
ketball games.
John hails in 1948 and in the first year of
from Mentor, organization the members
O., a town about brought home a trophy from one
20 miles from of their first races.
Cleveland. H e
Perrysburg Boat Club is port for
will be graduat- the 36 members during the spring
ed this June, when they start sailing. The Sailhaving majored ing Club has one boat, which is a
in journa I i s m 12-foot "Nipper," and has the use
and minored in of about 10 others.
business during
By working on boats of the Boat
John R.d.b.u.h hi» colleKe CB- Club members the Sailing Club are
reer.
given II...' of the boats, or fill in as
Wih a position as a foreign cor- members of the crew when a large
respondent as nn ultimate goal, he boat goes out.
would like to break into the field
This devised co-operative plan
beginning as u reporter on a small
daily newspaper. As John says, has been found to work out very
well
by the club members. Some
"Practical experience is about the
best teacher there is in n field such of the duties include putting in
the docks in the spring and this
as journalism."
year the members plan to paint the
John is vice president of Kappa boat house. For this work the club
Sigma fraternity; a member of is given a dock for its boat plus
Delta Sigma, journalism honorary; other privileges.
baritone in the Men's Glee Club;
One of the main projects to be
and active in about every campus undertaken by the club is a shore
activity that is doing something to school for new members. It is to
better the University.
be a complete instruction of boats

Sailing Club Starts
Active Season Soon

Subscription by mail

• l.SS Ott* ■•mtllsr; 13.50 p»r ysar
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Jim Richard Named
Press Banquet Speaker
Jim Richard, Toledo Blade
sports writer, will speak on the recent basketball scandal at the annual Press Club banquet tomorrow
evening. The dinner will be held
at the Women's Club at 6:30. All
students are invited to attend.
They may sign up for the banquet
at the journalism dept.

of good grooming...

For frequent schedules and
thrifty fares to the destination
of yt*r choice, call your friendly
Greyhound agent.

Hilarious Romantic Comedy!

Van JOHNSON
Kathryn GRAYS0N

Vou don't need an extensive wardrobe to be well-groomed. Goodi; rooming begins with a nest, clean
and well-pressed look. Your oldest garments come to life when
*e remove Imbedded soil, restore
luster and press
them to an impeccable smartness. Try our
deluxe cleaning
service today . .
you'll find It superior sad reasonable.
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Main and Wooster
PHONE 8171

139 E. Wooster
Phone 6611

OVERHEARD IN the Nest Sunday evening: "I've tasted worse
coffee but I can't remember where
or when. The temperature of the
stuff doesn't help much either."
Could this be the opinion of the
majority of students and faculty
members on campus?
The person who uttered the remark is a member of the Air Force
personnel stationed here. If anyone is qualified to make such s
statement, a serviceman should be
a good authority.

Classifieds

■

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Beautiful

NEWS SUPREMACY over the
Key In basketball came to a
screeching hslt in the Armory Saturday when the yearbook staff
emerged victorious in the final seconds by n score of 68 to 29. It
sll goes to show that the Key staff
would do anything to win a
brass cuspidor,
the John Mires
Memorial T r ophy.
Members o f
the non-playing
News staff insist that the
game was fixed
and are anticipat ing a rematch between
the two teams.
Duane Zumbrunn Managing E d Itor John Radabaugh committed the blunder of
the day by fouling Key players
who couldn't hit the broad side of
a barn from the floor.
Accuracy from the foul line
proved to be one of the deciding
factors in the outcome of the
game. Jerry Kempter, fraternity
brother of Key Editor Al Libbe,
refereed the game,
e • •

to precede actual sailing experience. All students whether they
know how to sail or not are eligible
to joint and attend the shore school.
Purpose of the school is to mske
skippers for the sail boats. In the
club now are 10 skippers and
thorough trsining snd experience
• • •
they hope to bring in more memEDUCATION IS ONE of the
bers and work them up to the rank
finest assets for a person to have.
of skipper.
Proof of this statement is the fact
that one young man majored in
speech and minored In music. He
The New* classified ad .sn»|ir
is now doing his student teaching.
will be in hit office every Monday,
What is he teaching? Why, literaWednesday, and Friday from 1 to
ture, what else!
2:30 p.m.
There must be a reason for it
FOB SALE: B I c r c 1 • , cjood condition
hut it is not the most obvious one.
Call 4582
FOR SALE: 1947 Sports in .1 n 17-foci
• • e
aluminum house trailer, good condition,
excellent lor travel. J7M. Don Waddell
THE FELLING OF the smokeNo. 5, Northeast Ridge Terrace. Evenings stack behind the Ad Bldg. within
only.
the next two months should be interesting to watch . . . from a safe
distance, that it. How the structure is to be taken down has not
yet been ascertained. At present,
the stack is cracked completely
through.
Walgreen Agency
However, if a good strong wind
up, the problem may bo deFilms
Cameras blows
cided
before the 2-month period is
Toiletries
Supplies up. Authorities
are thinking of
Stationery
having the Kampus Kopps guard
the area near the stack to keep
The Drug Store on
persons from walking close to the
The Square
landmark in case a strong gust
does happen along.

W

EB3^

Next to Lyric Theater

By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN

Centre Drug
Store

...is the foundation

SECOND HIT

Sideglances

ZETA BETA TAU'S "Esquire
Ball" Saturday night proved to be
a big success. Each of the 12 candidates for "queen," one from
By H1LBERT BLACK
each
sorority, represented a month
"To stimulate interest in news writing and to provide
of the year in the way of the
journalism students with well-known speakers in the field." famed calendars. The only thing
These are the purposes of the Press Club says Pres. John lacking, however, was the customary dress typical of the calendars.
Radabaugh.

RYCLEANIN0

• Nvtt trip, g> Grtjbund! See
how pleasant, relaxed and enjoyable highway travel can be,
once you're free of the responsibility of driving! You'll nde at
ease in deep-cushioned seats...
on direct scenic routes ... at
the lowest cost in travel.
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Cheetwood's
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BG Cops CCC Swim Meet Here; Wrestlers Lose
• * •
Falcons Go Strong
For Senior Division

• • •

Frosh Eligibility
To Aid Thinclads

By ERNIE JACKSON

Beating its nearest competitor, Oberlin, by 42 points,
Bowling Green's swim m i n g
team amassed a total of 76
points to win the senior division laurels in the Ninth
Annual Central Collegiate
swimming meet held here
over the week end. The championship climaxes five years progression for the honr which concluded
Saturday with the dunking of
Coach Cooper as a finale.
Second place Oberlin with 34
markers was pushed throughout
the meet by a surprisingly strong
Wayne University which wound up
in third place with 31 points. St.
Thomas College, Beloit, and Akron
PICTURED ABOVE are Falcons DOB Kepler and Harry Shearer,
University completed the first six both of whom broke records In the CCC •wlm meet here last week end.
places of the senior division. In Kepler, a sophomore, broke the BG pool and varsity records as well as
the junior intermediate division St. setting a new conference mark in the 100-yd. freestyle with a time of
Thomas College was first with 62 82.S. Shearer broke the BG varsity mark In the 440-yd. freestyle with
points followed by Baldwin-Wallaca, 37; Gustavus Adolphus, 28; a time of 4:59.3.
and Bowling Green and Ohio University each with 25.
Five pool records, two conference, and two varsity marks were
lowered in the Senior competition.
The five pool records were established by Eggert, Beloit, in the
1600-meter, 20:47.0; Mucha, Fenn,
weather.
By CHUCK HORNADAY
1:41.6; Kepler, Bowling Green,
Pitchers Lou Cross, Ray Heg100-yd. freestyle, 62.6; Price,
Following last Tuesday's
strom, Bill Stough, and Bob l.yWooeter, 100-yd. backstroke,
1:03.1; and Otis, Beloit, 100-yd. initial get together of this barger have all returned from last
year's baseball team, Warren year's pitching staff. Gordie WilbreasUtroke, 1:03.3.
Don Kepler, Falcon flash who Steller, coach of the Falcon liams has been working out behind
recently came up to the varsity club, said that this season's
the plate while Bob Radigan and
during semester breaks, was the
only individual to break two team faces a tougher schedule Ray Williams arc filling in the first
records while tying one other. The than in previous years.
base spot.
former Hassillon High dash man
Outfielders Howie Tesnow, John
Coach Steller, entering his twenbroke the old varsity and pool mark ty-sixth year as coach of the BG Grill, and Bob Johnson, all of last
in the 100-yd. freestyle while tying nine, commented that this year's year's squad, have been getting
the Conference record, 62.6 in nos- club has 12 returning lettermen turning infieldcrs Joe Gula and
ing out Wayne's Krause. He also and is expected to develop into a their arms in shape along with reperformed on the Falcon 300-yd. good ball club.
Don Dominic*
relay team besides taking the 60Returning to this year's squad
The Falcons are expected to
yd. freestyle with a 24.0 clocking.
play about 16 games this season. after missing last ear's season. Is
Bowling Green's reliable Harry However, since Toledo will not Dick Casper. In the '49 season he
Shearer garnered two other firsts support a ball club, e few different pitched a no-hil game for the Fat
for the Falcons while posting a opponents will be added to the cons. Coech Steller said that he
varsity record, 4:69.3, in one of schedule.
hoped to get the season underway
the victories, the 440-yd. freestyle.
The BG nine supported a record sometime in early April.
In the 220-yd. freestyle Shearer
Roger Day and Mac Wight will
beat out teammate Fred Heffner of ten wins and five losses last
season. Practice got underway be doing the managerial work for
by turning in a 2:14.7.
last week, thanks to the spring the Falcons this season.
In the diving the Falcons' Del
Ewing was edged out of first by
Akron University's Bush with a
total of 322.96 to Ewing's 262.
Both men took first and second respectively in the intermediate and
senior divisions.
Other Falcon firsts were the senior division's 400-yd. freestyle relay; Heffner's intermediate 440yd. freestyle; Chuck Woodflll, in
termediate 100-yd. freestyle;
Brown, 220-yd. freestyle; and
Sturdevant, 160-yd. individual
medley relay.
Nevanen, St. Thomas, and Bald
win-Wallace's 400-yd. freestyle relay team established the only two
new intermediate division records.
Nevanen's 2:37.1 in the 200-yd.
backstroke was good for the only
individual mark in that division.
The Falcons' posting of six out
of a possible nine varsity records
for the current season establishes
them without doubt as one of the
best, if not the best, in the history
of the University. In meets with
Ohio teams they took all but one
first place, that going to a lucky
Cincinnati aggregation. It i»
likely that future schedules will
include more Big Ten and Big Sev
en Schools.
Coach Cooper plans to take his
team to the National AAU Meet
at Columbus in April, however
nothing definite has been planned.

Baseball Team Faces Tough
Schedule, Says Coach Steller

ATO Still Leads
Frat Bowling
High scoring Alpha Tau Omega
continues to lead the fraternity
bowling league with 61 victories
and only 11 defeats.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is runnerup
with 68 victories and 14 setbacks
while Sigma Nu holds third place
firmly with a 66-16 record. The
standings are aa follows:
.—i Tau Omeoa
14
Elena Phi Epsiloa
18
Sigma Nu23

tr
24
28
91
34
38
38
40
43
44
38

n Los Angeles, California, a favorite gathering spot of students at the
University of California at Lot
Angeles is the Student Co-op because it is a cheerful place—full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
ice-cold Coca-Cola get* the call. For
here, as in college haunt* everywhere—Coke belongs.
.Iik /or it either may... both
tradt-mttrkl mean Iht lame thing.
•OTTUO UNDB AUTMOtJTV Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IT -

■•«"« COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Q ItSI. TSs Case Cels Cu.ssev

Coach Dave Matthews' chances
of a successful outdoor track season were given a big lift last week
men will be eligible for varsity
when it was announced that freshtrack competition this year. "Although we have a fairly large
squad of 72 working out now, the
new freshman ruling should
strengthen and round-out our
team, and should bring us closer
to some of the larger schools that
we will meet," Matthews said.
This year's cindermen will be
lead by Captain Bill Jordan. Other returning lettermen are: Ernie
lackson, Frank Kilgore, Lee Pates,
Vern Stroud, Charles Medloh, and
Frank Motycka. This year's sophomores, who were Impressive on
the frosh squad last year, arc:
Steve Mahoney, Marv Crostcn, and
Larry Hall.
The new freshmen ruling probably won't be wasted by the Falcon cindermen aa there are presently several impressible frosh working out with the squad. Jim Zickers, freshman, took second place in
pole vault in the high school State
Championship Track meet last
year. Dean Marr presently holds
the 8- and 4-mile freshman cross
country records.

Waynesburg, Toledo Finish One, Two
In 4-1 Tournament In Cleveland
By RAY LIEDLICH

Bowling Green's erratic and injury-plagued grapplers
brought their 1950-61 campaign to a close last Friday and
Saturday when a 6-man Falcon squad failed to gain recognition in the fourteenth annual Interstate Tournament at Cleveland.
Participants from 24 colleges, representing the perennial kingpins of the national his five matches undefeated and
wrestling scene, competed in unscorcd upon while tallying 17
the Cleveland Tourney with points for the Falcons.
defending champion Waynes- Dave Seiler had a record of
burg College copping its second seven wins and 2 defeats in nine
straight title.
Despite a grueling schedule during which injuries and weight
limitations constantly ha m p e r e d
the Falcons, Coach Tony Bonito's
charges broke even with five wins
against five losses in dual competition.
The five defeats, including four
out of five matches to close tho season, came at the hands of wrestling powerhouses : Toledo U.
(twice), Waynesburg, Edinboro
SI air (Pa.) Teachers, and Case.
In individual competition John
Juby (137 lbs.), Dave Seiler (130),
and Ray Florian (177), proved to
be Bowling Green's biggest threats.
Juby compiled the team's best
won and lost record, going through

matches, to gain 23 Bee Gee points
and give away only six.
Over his 7-match slate Florian
was tied in only one bout while
scoring 24 points to lead the Falcons in that department. Florian
limited his opposition to two markers.
With the expected loss of four of
the top notch men through graduation this spring, and in view of the
collegiate manpower situation,
Bowling Green's mat future has a
definite uncertain outlook.
Included among those to be lost
are Captain "Tiny" Hursh, heavyweight, Ray Florian (177), Bob
Rehark (167), and Herb Wyandt
(146).

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 15...THE LONG-WATTLED
UMBRELLA BIRD

"They must think
I don't have enough sense
to get out of the rain I

L made L. W. madder than a wet hen when they
asked him to judge cigarette mildness by taking one puff, one huff, one whiff or
one sniff. Our common sense friend enjoys a good smoke too much ever to
settle on any brand in such a snap-judgment way! For him and for millions
like him, there's only one convincing way to test cigarette mildness.
It'$ the Sensible Teit... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke
—on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—
for Q0 day. in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
w» baliev. you will h&w why ...

More People Smoke Camels
flian any other cigarette!

P<>9«4

Socfety
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Planning Easter Outfits?
These Hints May Help
By CAROL SUTLIFF
The material is the thing in the spring and summer
fashions for this year, according to current fashion magazines. As always, cotton is the favorite for school and work,
but it has been combined with other fabrics for glamour and
durability.
Satin striped cotton is appearing in solid colors, plaids,
or stripes. A narrow, bright
stripe of the satin is woven in Student Opinions
with the cotton to add a dressy note. Cotton satin material has the light weight and coolness of cotton, but keeps the sheen
of the satin.
Tweed, the wintertime favorite,
is carrying over into summer this
By PAT OSBORN
year. Cotton and flax woven toAre you in favor of the basgether give the tweed effect; silk
tweed has the added advantages of ketball team's playing big
name universities in arenas
being sheer and gathering easily.
away from campus, or would
For a material that will look nice you prefer the Athletic Comall day, crush-resistant rayon is
the answer. It will lust through mittee to schedule smaller, yet
u long sticky day in class or at good, university teams to be
work and still look fresh for eve- played here?
Tom Donaldton, soph o m o r e ,
ning.
Suits, too, are appearing in these Cleveland: "Although I feel that
new superfabrics. The crush- students should be able to see
rcsistant rayon is especially popu- games that Bowling Green plays,
lar for suits, which this year are I think it is more important for
in a variety of styles. For the col- the name of the school to play triglege girl the 4-piecc suit ensemble ger schools. A lot of students come
is a practical Easter outfit. It here bfioaUM of BM tier's big name
consists of a Buit, reversible vestee, in basketball."

Architecture Display Open's | nambimg Raws

Elections, Pledge Parties
Take Social Spotlight
By ANGIE
With the scene suddenly
changing from rush parties to
pledge parties, sororities are

Week's Question
Concerns Future
Basketball Policy

topper coat, and possibly another
skirt of a contrasting color. Reverso the vestee or change the
skirt and presto! a new outfit.
Tho accessories to accent these
new materials are also in striking
new fabrics. For the suits a
sleeveless blouse of new lightweight jersey is a perfect complement.
Rita Bo»nak
Lizard is the fashion in shoes for Tom Donaldson
Rita Bosnak, junior, Lorain: "I
this spring. It cornea in such guy
colors as tangerine, lemon, nile rvnlly think tho only way for
green, and burnt orange, with a Bowling Green to become known
throughout the country is to play
black patent leather trim.

Photo by TOM DONALDSON

CAROLINE HURLBUT (left) and Helen Gluck war* among the
lint to viiit the new architectural exhibit now on display in the Gallery
of the Fine Art* BIdg.
big, important school*. If we play
smaller, less well known tennis, 11
lot of prospective students will
never hem* about the school."
Melvin Arney, frethman, Akron: "I believe we should schedule
Louise "Pinkie" Tomlinson was
■Dialler schools to play here. It
would be better for the students, ■elected "Miss Esquire" Saturday
because they would get a charier to night at /.eta llcta Tail's all-camsee more games."
pus "Esquire Ball." She received
a trophy and roses from Jerome
Weiss, president of ZBT.
Representing Alpha Chi Omega
sorority as the January girl of the
"Esquire Calendar," the winner
was chosen from a Held of 1-' candidates whose photographs were submitted for judging to Al Moore,
art editor of Ks<]uirc magazine.
Marvin Kanufaky, M "Mr. T,"
Melvin Arney
Mary Weaver
served as master of Ceremonies, and
Mary Ann Weaver, frethman, introduced the calendar girls,
LaPorte, Intl.: "If the team is good
enough, I think it should play tilt- better to play s m a 11 e r schools
ing schools; but if not, it would be here."

'Esquire' Chooses
'Pinkie' Tomlinson

introducing their pledges to
the campus, while election of
officers is still on the business
agenda.
Phyllis Roberts headed the
entertainment when the T h e t a
Phi's gave a party for their
pledges after 12:30 Sunday morning, March 4. Cocoa and donuts
were served for this early morning
breakfast.
Kappa Delta pledges furnished
entertainment for the actives with
monologues, dancing, and tumbling
acts at the Kay Decs' sandwich
fest early Sunday morning, March
4, given for the new pledge class.
The faculty and three members
of each fraternity were invited to
attend Delta Gamma's tea on Sunday, March 4, in honor of their
pledges.
Chi Omega also entertained their
pledges with a party and refreshments Saturday night, March 3.
Phi Mu's ninety-ninth Founders'
Day was celebrated Sunday, March
4, at the Women's Club.
The
alumnae chapter planned the banquet with the actives and pledges
as guests. Flowers for the occasion
were sent to Phi Mu by the Theta
Chi's.
Kappa Sigs and their dates
danced to platter music ut the Kappa Sig "Record Party" Saturday
night, while the Kay Dees and their
dates "twirled spaghetti" at the
"KD Cafe." Charles I.nkofsky
was a special guest at the "Cafe."
Dressing like a 10-year-old was a
difficult task for the Delta Zctas
and the Alpha Sigma Phi's who attended the "Kiddie" party at the
Alpha Sig house Friday night.
Kiddie games were enjoyed under
the chairmanship of Jim Demetral.
Primitive food and dress were

PALERMO
the vogue at the "Hard Times"
party which the Theta Chi's gave
for their dates Friday evening.
The Phi Kappa Psi's also gave a
party for their dates Friday.
PiKAs entertained the Chi Omegas at a house party Friday night,
while the ATOs gave a "Hobo"
party for their dates.
"Harlem Nocturne" was the
theme at the Sigma Nus' house
party Saturday night. Frank Zurlo and his combo provided the
music and entertainment.
Sigma Chi's migrated to Miami
University last week end for the
annual Sigma Chi Ohio province
basketball tournament.
The ChiOs and the Phi Delts
served as hosts and hostesses at
the Rec Hall Sunday afternoon.
To further interest in the Sunday
afternoon recreation, asorority
and fraternity are asked to participate each week.
Newly-elected president of Alpha Chi Omega is Marilyn Batdorf.
Aiding her in sorority affairs are:
Mary Ellen lA'ntz, vice president;
Pat Dcvoe, recording secretary;
Judy Petrick, corresponding secretary; and Gerry Baggett, treasurer.
Officers of Phi Kappa Tau are:
Bill Benton, president; Elliot
Short, vice president; Bill Elderbrock, secretary; and Marvin Bartels, treasurer.
Russ Bresien is now presiding
over Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
with Ed Gaily as vice president;
Dick Phinney, comptroller; Roger
Day, historian; and Earl Nissen,
secretary.
Gloria Wood has been elected
president of Theta Phi; Carol Thut,
vice president; Fama Gerhart, recording secretary; Jerry Jones, corresponding secretary; and Gwen
Clark, treasurer.

Foreign Film Series
Tickets On Sale Soon

CHURCH

SHOE

QtO'r

WCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today 1
-

tS/M. FT -lucky Strike
Means fine Tobacco

SHOP

Students interested in seeing
movies on the Foreign Film Series
may purchase season tickets at the
door of the first movie, "The WellDigger's Daughter," on March 28.
Tickets arc %'i for four films and
will be shown Wednesday evenings
in the Main Aud. at 7:30.
In addition to the French comedy, "The Well-Digger's Daughter,"
a full-length Russian color cartoon, "The Magic Horse," will be
shown April 11; a British mystery,
"Take My Life," on April 25; and
the award-winning French film,
"Tho Baker's Wife," on May 9.

ESTERBROOK
The Student's Best Friend
For Low-Cost Writing
ROYAL--REMINGTON
The Best Portable Typewriters
For Your Themes And Term Papers
PLUS THE

.■r.ahbt

Best in school necessities such
as theme covers, paper jackets,
wallets, ring books, pencils,
papers, fasteners, art and drawing
pads, poster boards, pastels, tempera paints, inks, etc.

Republican Press
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Phone 5721

